Dear Members and Readers,

**CPD Event on 26 November 2013**  
Application of Value Management in a Holistic Approach  
by Mr. Bryan Clifford, Sr Dr. Mei-yung Leung, Mr. K H Fok and Dr. Jingyu Yu

Please note that for the above event announced in the last Newsletter, HKIVM members can enjoy the same entrance fee as HKIS members. Please support!

**CPD Event on 25 October 2013**  
In Search of Value - Closing the Gap to Achieve High Performance Programs, Projects and Services  
by Mr. Martyn Phillips

As promised in the last Newsletter, attached please find the paper and slides prepared by Martyn for the above CPD event.

The above event was successfully conducted with about 140 attendees. The attendees’ response was very good during two Q&A sessions. The message of value assurance has spread well.

The attached paper and slides are worthy of reading in detail.

Further to the paper, Martyn would like to express that he would like to give the talk to make amends for his non-appearance at last year's HKIVM conference. We are grateful to him.

An image of the bookmark illustrating Martyn's six books on the topics of value assurance and VM is also attached for your interest.
Martyn presenting:

The audience:
Left to right: K C Tang (HKIVM & HKIS), Martyn holding the souvenir, Paul K L Wong (HKIS)
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